Hyperalimentation -A Guide for Clinicians; M. V.
Kaminski Jnr. (Editor); Marcel Dekker, Inc., 207 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016; $114.00; pp. 744; 155x235. This multi-author book contains 26 chapters written by 45 doctors, nurses and pharmacists from the U.S.A. and Canada, including such authorities as Dudrick, Jeejeebhoy, Bistrian and Askanazi. Kamiski has done a superb job in editing and in organising each chapter to include basic knowledge, detailed discussion and practical clinical correlations.
The first four chapters provide the scientific foundation for the rest of the book, which is broadly divided into three sections -general principles and techniques of parenteral and enteral nutrition, their application to particular clinical problems, and a review of administrative aspects of nutrition services.
Some individual chapters such as 'Nutritional Support in Gut Problems facing the Surgeon' and 'Nutritional Support of the Paediatric Patient' are excellent.
I can highly recommend this book to anyone with a particular interest in parenteral and enteral nutrition, bearing in mind two comments. The first is that the book is a reference text, which includes the practical material we have been used to seeing in the past, rather than a 'how-to-do-it' manual, and the second is that Kaminski's obvious enthusiasm for the subject comes across throughout the book, from his Introduction, which includes sections on 'The Right to a Useful Existence' and 'The Right to a Trial of Hyperalimentation', to the end. 160x240. This book reports proceedings of the First International Workshop on patient-controlled analgesia (or on-demand analgesia as it has also previously been known) held under the auspices of the European Academy of Anesthesiology.
It consists of a collection of papers presented at the workshop, each being followed by a primary discussant paper and a summary of open discussion. Subjects covered include the theoretical and practical requirements for patient-controlled analgesia systems, descriptions of the several different types of apparatus available (ODAC, Cardiff Palliator etc.), patient characteristics influencing pain relief, comparison of the different routes of administration (intravenous, intramuscular or oral), and an
